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WHY OU?

our VARIOUS GUILDS, COUNCILS and committees are doing the best 
that they can with the resources that they have. Observable universe 
is gazing on it all with curiosity, but with particular focus on the 
magic, juicy center where art and activism meet. 

OU will bring emphasis to, and acknowledgement of, the historically 
intersectional communities that have shaped and sustained the creative 
energies of our city for decades. OU will support the use of art as a vehicle 
for healing, problem solving and creating meaningful change. 

TURTLE TIME:
   

While work begins bringing the vision of a Creative campus to fruition, 
Observable universe is arriving slowly and gently over in the ample arts 
district. 

PRESENTLY, OU is serving as the creative community's "grow rooM" By 
providing a nurturing environment for rejuvination, expansion and 
imagination.  OU has accessible, flexible and programmable space paired 
with a handful of direct-support resources. Think of it as an artful 
invitation to "F*ck around and Find out". 

In 2022, OU will host a series of workshops, organizing meetings, 
trainings, art therapy OPEN STUDIO sessions, and sliding-scale 
services incLuding: project management, creative ideation, 
acupuncture, and astrological readings for durham caregivers and 
creatives.

*OU Lending library & general supply store 1.0 COMING FALL '22*



THE big, juicy idea: 
OU CREATIVE CAMPUS
an intentionally curated district for 
sustaining Durham's creative energies.

Basic elements: affordable studio & office 
spaces, accessible performance, presentation & 
production spaces and hubs for sliding-scale 
support services in childcare, mental health, 
legal, accounting, project management, 
merch production, etc. 

here are some of the downloads i'VE received about the future of 
Durham's creative community:

OBSERVABLE UNIVERSE
IS MANIFESTING A FUTURE
for DURHAM's CREATIVES, CAREGIVERS,
and movement organizers where they HAVE 
EVERYTHING they NEED, IN ABUNDANCE.

"ROBYN HOOd"
 

a non-profit arm to Observable universe that 
provides fiscal sponsorship for artists 

and community organizers in durham.



Zenith TV
a public-acess-esque 
streaming platform and 
sound stage / production 
studio.

Sculpture Trail
 

infusing Durham's 
environmental 

preservation movements
w/ creative energy.

 
(currently making offerings along Ellerbe Creek)

The OU Library
a cooperative collection of 
tools, treasures and talents for 
lending, repurposing and 
preserving.

THINK scrap exchange
meets public library
meets dreamy database.

ART PARADE!
ART PARADE!
ART PARADE!

 

Quarterly Zine
first edition arrives 

6/11/22!
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Ample Storage aka "The Ample Arts District" is currently the 
creative home of observable universe, shadowbox studios, 
clockwork printing, durham short run shirts, indie strings, 
rivtak handmade and a dozen or so local bands. 

2240 dominion st

environmental supply company warehouse

708 East Club Blvd 13,000 sq ft office spaces/warehouse,
owned by ample storage

129,000 sq ft of mixed retail, 
workshop and storage units.

East coast diesel tow lot

2209 Dominion st 6 acres owned by donald yarborough



Public Storage

ellerbe creek watershed Beaver Pond Preserve
in the dream vision, this is where the sculpture trail would 
begin.

old carmike movie theater: empty since 2013-ish

ellerbe creek (sculpture?!) trail cont'd, leads to city of 
durham wetlands restoration project and connects to a "coming 
soon" art space on trinity.

&

3402 ambrige st

59,000 sq ft of storage spaces + 
1,500 sq ft Office | owned by storage 
trust properties (CA)

colonial village neighborhood-currently undergoing rapid tear- 
down, flip, remodel vibes, but still a handful of very 
reasonable properties that could be added into the campus for 
visiting artists and run as airbnbs when not in use to 
generate funds for ou. 

what else?


